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AGREEMENT
This Agreement is made and entered into this 1st day of July 1, 2018, by and between Columbia Gorge
Community College, hereinafter referred to as the College, and United Employees of Columbia Gorge
Community College, Local 4754, AFT, AFL-CIO, hereinafter referred to as the Union, for itself and on
behalf of the employees in the bargaining unit described herein.

ARTICLE 1 - RECOGNITION
A.

Columbia Gorge Community College ("the College") recognizes the United Employees of
Columbia Gorge Community College, AFT Local 4754 ("the Union") as the exclusive collective
bargaining representative with respect to wages, hours, and related conditions of employment
as set forth in ORS 243.650 to 243.782 for the following personnel at the College:
1.

Full-time instructors;

2.

Part-time instructors who teach credit courses; and

3.

Part-time instructors who teach noncredit courses in adult basic education, GED, English
as a second language, and vocational (professional/technical) education.

The following employees are excluded from the bargaining unit:
1.

Instructors of other noncredit courses;

2.

Professional support staff;

3.

Administrators;

4.

Confidential Employees;

5.

Supervisors;

6.

Classified employees;

7.

Faculty who teach less than a three-credit class or 30 hours per term; or

8.

Instructors of courses that are subcontracted by or for business, industry, or agencies.

B.

When an employee holds both a position included and a position excluded under this Article,
the agreement will apply to that employee with respect to the included position only.

C.

New and Modified Positions. The College will notify the Union upon creation of new positions
covered under Section A above. The Union and the College will meet to determine the
appropriate unit placement and compensation of the job. The meeting to discuss unit placement
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of the position will be held within ten (10) business days from the time of the College's notice.
Compensation issues will be resolved according to the provisions of Article 14, Compensation.
The Union can initiate discussions under this paragraph when it believes that the duties of a
position have been modified so substantially that the position should be considered a new
position and a new salary placement is appropriate.
D.

The College will distribute a copy of the Collective Bargaining Agreement and a membership
application to all new employees in positions covered by this Agreement. The College will make
the Collective Bargaining Agreement available electronically through the College website.
Printed copies will be available upon request to Human Resources.

E.

The Union recognizes that the College has no obligation to agree to a single set of negotiations
with the Union for its bargaining units. However, should both parties agree, a single set of
negotiations may be held in order to expedite any part of the negotiating process.

ARTICLE 2 – UNION SECURITY AND INTERESTS
A.

Union Security
1.

Dues Deduction: Effective July 1, 2017, all bargaining unit employees shall, except as
provided in the sections below, as a condition of employment either become and
remain members in good standing of the Union or pay a monthly fair share fee in lieu of
dues, commencing with the first full paycheck following the date of hire. Employees
hired before July 1, 2017 will not be affected without written authorization from the
employee.

2.

Fair Share Deduction: Effective July 1, 2017, the College shall deduct monthly fair share
fees from the paychecks of those employees who have not authorized dues deductions
per Article 2. The fair share amounts to be deducted shall be certified on an annual basis
to the College by the Treasurer of the Union. Employees hired before July 1, 2017 will
not be affected without written authorization from the employee.

3.

The Union and College agree that the rights of non-affiliation of any employee based on
bona fide religious tenets or teachings of a church or religious body of which such
employee is a member shall be safeguarded in accordance with Oregon State Statute.
Such employee shall pay an amount of money equivalent to regular Union dues to a
non-religious charity or to another charitable organization mutually agreed upon by the
employee affected and the Union. The employee shall furnish verification of payment to
the Union and College on a calendar year basis.

4.

The Union agrees to hold the College harmless against any and all claims, suits, orders or
judgments brought against the College as a result of the provisions of this Article.
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B.

5.

Dues Remittance. The sum of all monies so deducted shall be remitted to the Union
within seven (7) days of the date the payroll is paid, together with a list of employees
from whom the deductions were made and the amount deducted from each.

6.

Notice of Changes. The Union will notify the College at least thirty (30) days in advance
of the effective date of any changes in the amount of Union dues and fees to be
deducted.

7.

Voluntary Contributions to Union's COPE (Committee on Political Education) Fund. The
College, upon written authorization from the employee, will deduct voluntary
contributions from the employee to the Union's COPE fund from the employee's regular
paycheck. The amount to be deducted shall be that amount designated by the employee
in their voluntary written authorization. The sum of all monies so deducted shall be
remitted to the Union as soon as possible after the payroll is paid, together with a list of
employees from whom the voluntary contributions are deducted and amount deducted
from each.

8.

By the end of the first week of each new term, the College will provide the Union a list
of all full-time and part-time faculty members, including address, phone number, and
email addresses when available. By the end of the fifth week of each term, the College
will provide an updated list with the following additional information: each faculty
member’s work assignment in terms of credit hours or contact hours as appropriate,
and seniority date. This list shall be provided to the Union on a quarterly basis or upon
request.

9.

The College shall notify the Union President or his/her designee before a new employee
starts work, and the Union representative shall be given the opportunity to meet with
the new employee to discuss Union membership and benefits during work time.
However, the College shall not pay additional compensation to employees for
compliance with this provision.

Union Interests
1.

Bulletin Boards. The College will provide a bulletin board in the mail room for use by the
Union.

2.

Board Material. The College will provide the Union President with an electronic copy of
its Board meeting packets, to the extent they are distributed to the public, in advance of
Board meetings.

3.

Union Access. Representatives of the Union shall have reasonable access to all
bargaining unit work areas in order to exercise the Union's representation
responsibilities, including administering this Agreement, as long as work is not
disrupted.
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C.

4.

Union Business. Because paid leave is not available for attendance at collective
bargaining negotiations, the College will make every reasonable effort to accommodate
Union requests that negotiations for a successor agreement occur outside normal work
hours.

5.

Use of College Facilities. The Union will be allowed to use College meeting rooms to hold
regular monthly Union meetings and meetings related to collective bargaining
negotiations and handling of grievances, provided that the room is scheduled and
approved in advance by the College. Use of College meeting rooms must be in
accordance with the College's Facility Use Policies, including policies related to
refreshments, clean up, and security. The Union will ensure that its meetings do not
disrupt any College function. College facilities will not be used by the Union for social
functions, fundraising activities, strike-related activities, or anti-College activities. A
failure by the Union to comply with this section is justification for the College to refuse
future requests by the Union to use College meeting rooms.

6.

Use of College Equipment. The Union shall be allowed use of College office equipment
as needed for duplication and distribution of information to employees only in
accordance with Board policies regarding such matters as they apply to other nonCollege groups. It is understood that not all College office equipment is available for use
by non-College groups and that available equipment typically has a rental charge. Use of
College equipment under this section does not allow personal use by Union
representatives or bargaining unit members. Approved use of College meeting rooms
does not create a right to use any College equipment located in or around those rooms.

7.

Upon completion of the Capital Construction Project the College will provide space on
The Dalles campus to the Union for the purpose of storing Union records and files. If
possible, the College will provide a space adequate for storage and conducting Union
business. The College will not provide office furniture or equipment. The location of
the space will be determined by the College.

Union Activities

Faculty are expected to devote their time on the job to the business of the College. Employees,
however, may make necessary contact during work time with College representatives for business
related to the administration of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 3 - GRIEVANCES AND ARBITRATION
A.

Grievances
1.

Definition. A grievance is a claim by a bargaining unit member(s) of an injury to the
grievant due to a violation of a provision of this Agreement by the College. A grievance
may be filed by the Union when the Union alleges a violation by the College of a
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provision of this agreement that specifically grants a right to the Union as an
organization. A grievance shall not include, and this grievance procedure shall not apply
to: (a) any matter as to which the College is without authority to act; (b) any matter as
to which the employee has sought relief in another forum established by state or
federal law; (c) termination of a temporary employee at the end of the temporary
assignment; and (d) dismissal of a probationary employee.
2.

Procedure. Grievances shall be subject to the following procedure. All time limits are
exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays as defined in this Agreement and any
other day when the College does not operate.
Step One

The grievant shall present and discuss the grievance orally with the
immediate supervisor within ten (10) business days of the event giving
rise to the grievance. The immediate supervisor shall respond orally
within ten (10) business days.

Step Two

Grievances unresolved at the preceding step may be submitted in
writing to the immediate supervisor. The grievance must be submitted
within ten (10) business days of the answer in Step One. The supervisor
will respond in writing within ten (10) business days of receipt of the
grievance.

Step Three

Grievances unresolved at the preceding step may be submitted in
writing to the President or President's designee within ten (10)
business days of the answer in Step Two. The President or designee
shall respond in writing within ten (10) business days of receipt of the
grievance.

3.

Written grievances and responses do not preclude meetings at mutually agreeable
times within the times specified for discussion of the grievance and attempts to resolve
the grievance.

4.

Grievances involving discipline or discharge shall begin at Step Two.

5.

A grievant may have a Union representative present at any step of the procedure.

6.

Time limits at any step may be modified by mutual written agreement.

7.

Failure by the College at any step to issue a response within the specified time frame
permits the grievant to proceed to the next step. Failure by the grievant to appeal a
decision within the specified time frame is deemed acceptance of the last response of
the College.

8.

Grievance meetings with management and other related matters such as requesting and
receiving information and materials may be conducted during the work day but are not
part of the faculty's paid work time.
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B.

Arbitration
1.

Notice. Grievances unresolved in the procedure above may be submitted to arbitration
by the Union. The Union shall notify the College within fifteen (15) business days of the
answer in Step Three of its intent to arbitrate the matter.

2.

Selection of the Arbitrator. The parties will meet to mutually select an arbitrator within
ten (10) business days of the notice to arbitrate. When mutual agreement cannot be
reached, the Employment Relations Board (ERB) will be requested to provide a list of
five (5) arbitrators from which a single name will be selected by alternately striking
names from the list. The party striking the first name will be determined by the flip of a
coin.
The request to the ERB shall be submitted within fifteen (15) business days of the notice
to arbitrate. The parties will select the arbitrator from the list within ten (10) business
days of the date sent from the ERB. The parties will schedule any arbitration hearing on
a date the arbitrator is available within sixty (60) days of the date of the notice of
arbitration. When the arbitrator is not available within those sixty (60) days, the parties
will select the nearest date to the time that the parties and the arbitrator are available.

3.

Arbitrator's Authority. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding to the
extent that it is consistent with the law and this Agreement. The arbitrator shall have no
authority to add to, to modify, or to subtract from the terms and conditions of
employment or to issue any decision which requires the commission of an act
prohibited by law or this Agreement.

4.

Costs. The cost of arbitration shall be shared equally by the parties except that each
party shall bear the cost of its own witnesses. Neither party will be obligated to the cost
of a stenographic transcript except by prior agreement. A request of the arbitrator for a
transcript shall be considered a part of the cost of arbitration.

ARTICLE 4 - EMPLOYMENT STATUS
A.

Probationary Status
1.

Each new full-time faculty member will serve a probationary period of three (3) full
academic years that begin September 1.
At the discretion of the College, a fourth or fifth academic year of probation can be
required when the College determines the additional time is required to assess whether
the faculty member's performance merits attainment of regular status.
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B.

2.

A probationary faculty member will be employed under a one-year contract or a portion
of a year when hired mid-year. The contract may be non-renewed at the discretion of
the College. Nonrenewal notification will be received by the employee by March 31.

3.

A non-renewed probationary faculty member shall have the right to an informal hearing
before the President to discuss the reason(s) for the nonrenewal. Nonrenewal decisions
are not subject to the grievance procedure.

4.

The College may not terminate a probationary appointment before the end of the term
of appointment without due process unless the program is reduced or eliminated.

5.

Employees in good standing who have completed the probationary period who resign
and are re-hired within four (4) years will not be required to serve additional probation.

Regular Status

A full-time instructor whose contract is renewed for another year after completion of the designated
probationary period shall attain status as a regular faculty member.
C.

Part-time Faculty

Part-time faculty are employed on a term-by-term basis and are not considered on probationary or
regular status. Employment of part-time faculty does not create any right, interest, or expectancy for
any future employment except as expressly provided in this Agreement.
D.

Temporary Employment

Faculty who are employed on a full-time temporary basis for one academic year or less are not
considered being either probationary or regular status. Faculty who are elected as department chairs,
and such action makes them full-time, are considered neither probationary nor regular status for the
duration of the department chair duties.

ARTICLE 5 - POSTING OF POSITIONS
A.

Vacancies in full-time faculty positions will be posted internally not later than external
advertisement of the vacancy.

B.

The College will post an announcement internally and in advance of hire for any part-time
faculty position which is advertised outside the College.

C.

All work experience at the College will be considered in screening applicants for vacancies.
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ARTICLE 6 - WORK YEAR AND WORKLOAD
The primary responsibility of all faculty, whether full-time or adjunct, is the facilitation of student
learning, which may include a broad array of job elements, each containing several facets, dependent
upon the specific faculty assignment. The following job elements and activities describe the expectations
of faculty responsibilities.

A.

1.

Teaching. Responsible for subject matter mastery, curriculum revision as it relates to
instructional design and delivery, assessment of student learning, establishing a positive
learning environment, and completing related administrative requirements.

2.

Learner Development. Activities which result in a student’s personal, social, academic
or career-oriented growth. These may include, but are not limited to, program-related
administrative tasks, instructional support, recruitment-retention, consultation with
students outside the classroom, faculty mentoring, and club sponsorship.

3.

Communication, Collaboration and Professionalism. Involvement with internal and
external constituencies to improve the quality of teaching, learning and the work
environment of the college. Responsible for demonstrating professional and collegial
attitudes and abilities which contribute to the growth and wellbeing of the department
and the college.

4.

Community Partnerships. Active in developing partnerships with individuals, groups and
organizations outside of the college. Activities may include the development and
oversight of grants and contracts, leadership and management of joint activities,
facilitation of coordinated services, planning and presenting workshops, and serving on
boards and job-related committees.

5.

Professional Development. Activities which contribute to the continuing development
of content expertise, scholarship, skill, and/or professional behavior. These may include
participation in short- and long-term professional organizations, and participation in
College initiatives and program accreditation activities.

Hours
1.

Work Year and Work Week. The work year for full-time faculty is one hundred eighty
(180) contract days. The work week is thirty-five (35) hours, which typically shall include
thirty (30) hours on campus and five (5) posted office hours. Non-instructional days
which are contract days include department and curriculum planning and
implementation, in-service days and four (4) holidays. If a faculty member is assigned to
student advising on a non-instructional day, the assignment will be for a full day or half
day.
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B.

Scheduling and Teaching Assignments
1.

Teaching
a.

The College will consider preferences of the faculty in making instructional
assignments.

b.

Employees will be notified of their teaching assignments at least ten (10)
working days before the date of the first class. However, this does not preclude
changes in the class schedule due to circumstances such as class cancellation
and the addition of new classes.

c.

Department Chairs will work with the Chief Academic Officer and/or
Instructional Directors on scheduling faculty for classes in their subject area.
Instructional Directors or designees will consult with Department Chairs in
preparing the proposed schedules. The Instructional Director retains the final
right of assignment for faculty teaching assignments. When possible and
prudent, any changes to the proposed schedules submitted will be referred to
the faculty members involved. However, unless mutually agreed otherwise,
faculty members shall receive at least one academic quarter’s notice before
being assigned to teach a class they have not previously taught within the last
academic year.

d.

As in the past, full-time faculty will continue to make themselves available to
teach at least one night class per year.

e.

The College will make reasonable efforts to avoid assigning full-time faculty
members to a class schedule which involves more than four different
preparations.

f.

The faculty member will recommend to the Chief Academic Officer and/or
Instructional Director their daily work schedule showing a typical week the
College is in session and including teaching assignments, office hours, and other
instructional related activities. The recommended schedule shall be filed with
the Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director by the first day of
classes each term.

g.

Full-time faculty shall include their office hours on each of their course syllabi
and near the door of their assigned office location. Office hours are to be held
at the faculty’s assigned office location unless arrangements are made in
advance with the Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director. If the
faculty member is teaching a hybrid or online course, they will post a statement
on the course site indicating when the faculty member will be available for
online discussions.
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h.

It is understood that faculty are employed by the Columbia Gorge Community
College District and not for a specific campus. The College will determine the
initial assignment of location or locations at the time of employment. Annually,
after reviewing staffing needs, the College will determine the assignment of the
faculty member’s location for the ensuing academic year and notify the
employee.
Normally, faculty will be assigned to work locations for a full academic year.
However, faculty may be reassigned to other work locations during the year to
meet program needs. The College will first seek qualified volunteers for the
assignment. If no qualified faculty member volunteers, the College may assign a
faculty member to the work location. When possible, decisions to reassign
faculty will also take into consideration the needs of the employee.
Assignments of classes so as to require travel between the instructor's primary
office location and the other College campuses or facilities on the same day
shall be made only when the scheduling needs of the College require it. The
necessity for this travel shall be mutually discussed among the Chief Academic
Officer or designee, the Instructional Director and the instructor. The results of
such mutual discussions shall be utilized in making the final decision. Required
travel costs shall be reimbursed in accordance with designated procedures.

2.

i.

Part-time instructors who have taught at least two (2) courses per term for
three (3) consecutive years and who have successfully completed the
probationary period outlined in Article 11 shall have assignment rights to at
least one (1) course per term for which they are qualified in the year
subsequent to the completion of that three-year period. These assignment
rights are ongoing; in other words, as long as there is continuous period of three
(3) consecutive years in which the instructor has taught at least two (2) courses
per term, the instructor shall continue to have assignment rights to a class per
term in the subsequent year until such time as the string of consecutive years
teaching two (2) classes per term is broken or the instructor refuses an
assignment.

j.

Changes in Work Assignments. It is agreed that the appropriate Instructional
Director reserves the right to make reasonable changes from time to time in
scheduling and work assignments of individual faculty members.

New course development/major revision of an existing course.
a.

The development of a new course, the major revision of an existing course, or
the development of an online or hybrid course may be initiated by the College
or may be requested by the faculty and approved by the College. The request
shall include a description of the course objectives, including student outcomes
and assessments, justification for the course, and expectations for the course.
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b.

c.
C.

Curriculum generally refers to a series of courses that help learners achieve
specific academic or occupational goals. Curriculum development occurs when:

i.

Courses in a program or degree are significantly changed due to an
administrative or a governing body decision.

ii.

A new program is proposed and curriculum for that certificate or degree
needs to be developed.

iii.

Course development is an expected responsibility of the faculty.
Compensation for course development will be awarded if the faculty
member is creating a new course that is required for a program or
degree, or by agreement with the Office of Instruction.

iv.

A faculty member who agrees to accept an assignment for developing a
new course or new curriculum shall either receive release time or
additional compensation. Such development will be paid at the rate as
stated in Article 14.A.3.

By agreement with the Office of Instruction, development of Open Education
Resources (OER) will be paid at the rate as stated in Article 14.A.3.

Workload

Faculty members are professional employees and, as such, exercise judgment and discretion in their
work hours to fulfill their professional responsibilities. It is understood that the work hours stated in this
article are approximations of the time faculty members will spend in certain tasks. It is also understood
that faculty spend additional time, including off-campus and outside the normal workday, in fulfilling
their professional duties.
A full-time workload is 15-16 credit hours per week of lecture classes; 18-20 contact hours per week of
lecture/lab; or 21-25 contact hours per week of lab, clinical, Adult Basic Education, GED and English as a
Second Language when taught in a lab format. A full-time workload for Adult Basic Education, GED and
ESL taught in a lecture/lab format is 18-20 contact hours per week.
Loads shall be calculated per term and annualized over the academic year. A full teaching/credit load is
15-16 lecture credits per term, totaling at least 45 lecture credits and no more than 48 lecture credit
hours per academic year as per Article 6.C of this agreement. Credits taught in excess of 48 lecture
credits per year will be deemed overload and compensated as per Article 14.A.2.a. Extra compensation
for the overload credit hours will be made as soon as practical during the last term of the faculty
member’s full-time teaching assignment during that year. If a full-time faculty member teaches less than
full-time during one or more terms during the year, overload credit earned that year shall be counted
against the deficit.
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Loads which include lecture/lab or lab credits shall be calculated as follows. Lecture/lab credits shall be
counted as .83 lecture credits. Lab credits shall be counted as .71 lecture credits.
Each full-time faculty will prepare an annual work calendar that indicates work days for the academic
year and send it to the Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director. The Chief Academic Officer
and/or Instructional Director and faculty member will determine the number of hours per week and
location at which a faculty member will be teaching and performing other instructional related tasks.
The Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director’s decisions regarding the number of hours per
week a faculty member will be at either campus shall be reasonable and take into account travel time
between sites. The full-time faculty member shall have at least five (5) office hours per week.
Full-time faculty can be assigned to work for extra pay beyond the normal job assignment either by
increasing the work week (an overload) or by lengthening the work year (extended service). An overload
assignment will not exceed one class or five work hours per week except by mutual agreement of the
College and the faculty member.
Extended service can be on a part-time or full-time basis. The College will attempt to assign overloads
and extended service on a consensual basis and will take into consideration the preferences of the
faculty member.
The work load for part-time faculty will be as stated in the job description or posting. It includes all
activities directly related to the classroom assignment, such as course preparation, teaching and
meeting the class, evaluating students' work, submitting grade and related reports, attendance at one
department meeting per term, required online or in-person staff meetings, required Safe Colleges
trainings, and a reasonable amount of student contact to respond to questions and to resolve problems
related to the course.
All faculty members are eligible to be considered for assignment to management support functions,
such as Instructional Coordinator. When a faculty member accepts such an assignment, the faculty
member will either receive release time from his or her normal duties or will receive additional
compensation at the special projects rate specified in Article 14.
If insufficient work is available to assign a full work schedule to a full-time faculty member, for example,
because of insufficient enrollment, and if the full-time faculty member has not had an equivalent
overload that year, classes assigned to a part-time faculty member will be reassigned to the full-time
faculty member in order to maintain a full annual workload. The Chief Academic Officer will consult with
the affected faculty before making the reassignment. Alternatively, the College and the full-time faculty
member can agree that the full-time faculty member will teach in another subject area in which the
faculty member is qualified or be given responsibility for other work such as the accreditation self-study
report, program reviews, etc.
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ARTICLE 7 - LAYOFF AND RECALL OF FACULTY
A.

When the College determines that a layoff of faculty is necessary because of funding or a
program change, the faculty to be laid off will be selected according to lowest seniority from the
faculty in a program or instructional subject area which is being reduced or eliminated in the
following order:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Volunteers
Temporary Faculty
Part-time Faculty
Full-time Faculty

B.

An exception can be made to the layoff order of paragraph A if: (1) the remaining faculty do not
have the necessary education, skills, or experience for the remaining work; (2) the remaining
faculty are not available to teach the remaining courses at the times and days scheduled; (3) the
College determines that a program or instructional subject area can no longer support full-time
faculty, in which case full-time faculty will have the opportunity to replace a part-time employee
or to take a part-time load if available; or (4) a faculty member is on a plan to improve
unsatisfactory performance, in which case that faculty member can be laid off before other
faculty.

C.

Full-time faculty will be notified of layoff no later than January 1 of the academic year, or will
receive pay in lieu of notice. The College will send a copy of the layoff notice to the Union.

D.

Recall from layoff for full-time faculty will be in the same program or instructional area from
which the faculty was laid off. Recall notices shall be sent by certified mail to the full-time
faculty member's last known address with a copy to the Union. Recall will be in the reverse
order of layoff, subject to the exceptions described in paragraph B above. Full-time faculty
members on layoff retain recall rights for two years after layoff or until one of the following
occurs:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The faculty member is recalled;
The faculty member resigns or retires;
The faculty member refuses recall to a position as an instructor; or
The faculty member fails to respond in writing or via e-mail within 30 days to notice of
recall.

E.

Seniority for purposes of this Article is defined as the length of employment at Columbia Gorge
Community College (including when it was part of Portland Community College) as a faculty
member from the most recent date of hire as a faculty member. Seniority will continue to
accrue during paid leaves of absence and up to one academic term of unpaid leave of absence.

F.

A step increase which was earned before the layoff and which is implemented for actively
employed faculty during the period of layoff will be granted to the laid off faculty at the time of
recall. Otherwise, upon recall, the faculty member shall be placed at the same step on the salary
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scale as he/she held at the time of layoff. Seniority accrued at the time of layoff will be restored,
but no additional seniority is earned during the layoff period. For full-time faculty, accumulated
but unused sick leave will be restored, but sick leave does not accrue during the layoff period.
G.

The College will continue coverage of insurance programs for a laid-off full-time faculty member
for the first sixty (60) days of layoff. Thereafter, any continued participation in the College
insurance program is in accordance with the insurance policy, state and federal law and at the
full-time faculty member's expense.

ARTICLE 8 - LEAVES OF ABSENCE
A.

Paid Leaves
1.

Sick Leave
a.

Full-time Faculty
Full-time faculty shall earn sick leave on the basis of one day of sick leave for
every 18 contract days completed. Unused sick leave shall be accumulated
without limit.
Pursuant to Oregon law, an employee may also use sick leave for any approved
leave under the Oregon Family Leave Act. Generally, full-time faculty are
expected to make up the time missed due to illness, and their normal salary is
not reduced for days of work missed due to illness. If a full-time faculty member
cannot make up the time, the faculty member can draw on the sick leave
account in order to maintain his or her normal salary.
A statement signed by a licensed physician or other management-approved
verification of illness or injury may be required for each period of absence of
more than three consecutive days chargeable as sick leave. Licensed physician
includes a physician assistant or nurse practitioner working under the
physician's license. If the College requires an additional medical examination, it
will be at College expense.
Absence resulting from illness or accident compensated by the workers'
compensation program may be taken as unpaid leave or reported as sick leave,
in which case the faculty member can use sick time to make up the difference
between the regular salary and workers' compensation benefits. The College
will comply with State and Federal Family Medical Leave laws.
Faculty shall comply with College personnel procedures and instructions on the
payroll time sheet for the use of and reporting of sick leave.
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b.

Part-time Faculty
Part-time faculty shall be front-loaded with forty (40) hours of paid sick leave
pro-rated in accordance with ORS 653.606 beginning January 1, 2016 and
continuing each year after that on January 1 up to a maximum accrual of eighty
(80) hours.
Part-time faculty starting after January 1, 2016 will be eligible to use sick leave
beginning on their 91st day calendar day of employment.
Unused sick leave hours will be shown on the College leave accounting records.
Accrued sick leave can be used for personal illness or for other reasons as
required by law.
Sick leave will be used in hourly increments and administered in accordance
with applicable Oregon Laws.
Part-time faculty taking more than three (3) consecutive scheduled workdays
days of sick leave for purposes described in ORS 653.616 may be required to
provide verification from a health care provider for the need of sick time. The
College will provide written justification for this requirement.
Unused sick leave accruals will not be paid out at end of employment.

c.

Sick Leave Donation
The College shall allow faculty employees who have exhausted all other paid
leave to receive additional sick leave through a voluntary transfer of sick leave
from a donating faculty employee under the following circumstances:
(1)

(2)

Donating Employees
i.

A full-time faculty employee may donate accrued sick leave in
full eight (8) hour blocks.

ii.

Donating employees must maintain a minimum sick leave
accrual balance of forty (40) hours after the number of donated
days has been subtracted from their sick leave balance.

iii.

Donating employees shall complete and sign a form approved
by the College authorizing the donated hours to be credited to
the recipient employee.

Recipient Employees
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Faculty who have exhausted all other paid leave may receive donated
sick leave from donating faculty employees. Donated sick leave hours
shall be credited to the recipient employee’s sick leave accrual balance
on an hour-for-hour basis. Donated leave days must be used within
ninety (90) days of the donation. If leave days are not used within that
time frame, they will be given to the next eligible faculty member
requesting a sick leave donation.
(3)

2.

Procedure and Limitation
i.

To apply for donated sick leave, an employee needs to obtain a
request form from the Human Resources Department.

ii.

Employees must arrange for the donation of sick days on the
appropriate forms, available in the Human Resources
Department, seven (7) days in advance of the need of the
recipient employee. Donating employees will have fourteen
(14) days to make their donations after the posting of the
request for donations. The Human Resources Department may
extend time limits at their discretion.

iii.

All donated days are subject to all sick leave rules and policies.
Collectively, if employees donate more than the total number of
days needed by the requesting employee, the remaining hours
shall be given to the next eligible recipient employee as defined
in Section A.1.c.(2) of this Article.

iv.

The College shall not assume any tax liabilities that would
otherwise accrue to the employee.

v.

The College should keep the source of all donated leave
confidential, if requested by the donating employee.

vi.

Faculty taking more than three (3) consecutive scheduled
workdays days of sick leave for purposes described in ORS
653.616 may be required to provide verification from a health
care provider for the need of sick time. The College will provide
written justification for this requirement.

Bereavement Leave
a.

Full-time faculty may be absent up to five (5) working days following the death
of a member of the immediate family and will receive pay for the time lost from
the faculty member's work schedule which cannot be made up. Immediate
family means spouse or significant other person and, of either the employee or
spouse, a child, parents, grandparents, grandchildren, brother or sister. In
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alignment with the Oregon Family Medical Leave Act (OFLA), full-time faculty
are eligible for an additional unpaid week of leave.
b.
3.

4.

The College will attempt to reschedule classes missed by part-time faculty due
to a death in the immediate family so that the faculty member will not lose pay.

Jury Duty
a.

Full-time faculty required to serve on a jury or to appear as a witness, except
where the employee is a witness in the employee's case against the College, will
be paid their regular pay for time spent while serving in such capacity, but the
employee must submit to the College verification of the jury or witness service
and any compensation received, except for expenses.

b.

The College will attempt to reschedule work missed by part-time faculty due to
required jury or witness service so that the part-time faculty will not lose pay.

Military Leave
An employee who is ordered to or who volunteers for extended military training or
active duty in the Armed Forces of the United States, the Coast Guard, the U.S. Public
Health Service or a National Guard component, or who is ordered to or who volunteers
to take part in weekend, weekly or monthly training, will be granted an unpaid leave of
absence for the duration of the service and reinstated in accordance with applicable
state and federal laws and regulations, including the Uniformed Services Employment
and Reemployment Rights Act (USERRA) and ORS 408.225 to ORS 408.290. An
employee may choose to use any accrued, unused paid leave for military leave.
a.

Leave for Temporary Active Duty in Armed Forces
An employee who is a member of the National Guard, National Guard Reserve
or of any reserve component of the Armed Forces of the United Sates or of the
United States Public Health Service is entitled to a leave of absence for a period
not exceeding fifteen (15) days in any one training year for initial active duty for
training and for all periods of annual active duty for training as provided in ORS
408.290. An employee who has worked for CGCC for a period of six (6) months
prior to requesting this type of leave is entitled to receive pay for the period
during which the employee is on leave.

b.

Military Family Leave
An employee who, on average, performs twenty (20) or more hours of work per
week and whose spouse or registered domestic partner is a member of the
Armed Forces of the United States, the National Guard or the Reserves and is
notified of an impending call or order to active duty, or if already on
deployment, receives notice of leave during a period of military conflict, may be
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eligible to take up to fourteen (14) days of unpaid leave per deployment. An
employee may use any accrued but unused paid vacation or personal leave to
which he/she is entitled while on this type of leave.
Leave may be taken intermittently. An employee must notify the College of
his/her intention to take leave within five (5) business days following receipt of
the notice giving rise to leave. Military Family Leave counts against an
employee’s OFLA leave entitlement.
B.

Unpaid Leaves
1.

General
Unpaid leaves of absence for periods up to one (1) calendar year may be granted at the
discretion of the College for good cause to any faculty upon written request to the
President or designee. Except in an emergency, a request for leave must be approved in
advance by the President or designee. Requests for leave should be submitted as early
as possible and at least ninety (90) days in advance, unless an emergency occurs.
The College will make every reasonable effort to fill the position on a temporary basis so
that the faculty member can be reinstated at the end of the leave. An inability to fill the
position temporarily is grounds for denying the leave. While the faculty member is on
leave, if it becomes necessary to fill the position on a non-temporary basis, the College
will notify the faculty member before doing so in order to allow the faculty member to
decide whether to return early from the leave.
A faculty member who returns from leave will have pre-leave seniority restored. If the
leave was for one academic term or less, the faculty member will continue to earn
seniority during the leave.
Full-time faculty members will be covered by the health and life insurance programs for
up to thirty (30) days while on leave, with the College continuing to make the premium
payments provided by this agreement. Participation in these insurance programs
beyond the thirty (30) days will be at the employee's expense and subject to
requirements of the insurance carrier.
Faculty members on leave will not seek or accept employment elsewhere, except where
the employment was incidental to their regular position at the College or is in
conjunction with or a component of the leave, such as for research, education, or
teaching.
A request for a temporary reduction of hours to accommodate personal, medical or
educational needs will be handled like a request for a leave of absence under the
procedure in this Article.
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2.

Professional Leave
Application can be made by regular full-time faculty or part-time faculty who have been
employed at least nine (9) of the previous twelve (12) terms for up to three (3) terms of
unpaid leave for professional development. Approved leave does not constitute a break
in seniority, but additional seniority is not earned during the leave.

3.

Parental Leave
A leave of absence without pay shall be granted for parental leave, including for
adoption, upon request, for up to one academic term or twelve (12) weeks in
accordance with federal and state leave laws.

C.

Part-time Faculty
Part-time faculty will be granted leaves of absence in accordance with the requirements
of state and federal law.

ARTICLE 9 - IN-SERVICE, CONTINUING EDUCATION, PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
A.

In-Service Education

In-service programs are formal programs presented by the College with an educational objective. They
do not include normal staff meetings unless an in-service component is included in the staff meeting.
Full-time and part-time faculty are expected to attend a reasonable number of in-service programs at
the College during the academic year as part of their regular assignment, including up to three all-day
Saturday in-services. Full-time faculty will receive credit toward the number of contract days. Part-time
faculty will be paid at the special projects rate in Article 14. This provision does not prohibit a faculty
member from voluntarily attending an in-service program without pay.
B.

Continuing Education

Faculty may request leave for attendance at job-related educational programs. If the request is granted,
the College will inform the faculty what expenses, if any, will be paid by the College for travel,
registration, materials and related expenses.
C.

Professional Development
1.

Full-time faculty will complete the College orientation program during the first year of
probationary employment. The faculty and Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional
Director will develop a professional development plan, which can include assignment of
other faculty to assist the probationary faculty and additional credit hours in evaluation
techniques, organization of instruction, or development of instructional materials. The
plan will be reviewed and updated annually throughout the probationary period as part
of the evaluation process.
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2.

Full-time regular faculty, in conjunction with the Chief Academic Officer and/or
Instructional Director, will maintain a professional development plan which will be for
one, two or three academic years per plan. During spring term, the faculty's
recommended plan for the following academic year will be submitted to the Chief
Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director for review, revision and approval. It will
include a statement of professional goals and activities to be taken to achieve those
goals. Each year during spring term, the faculty will report to the Chief Academic Officer
and/or Instructional Director in writing on progress in completing the goals and
activities. The report will include written documentation (e.g., transcription) verifying
the activities taken to complete the plan.

3.

The college will establish a Faculty Professional Development fund to be administered
by the Chief Academic Officer in collaboration with the Instructional Council. The fund
shall be allocated at $25,000 for each year of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 10 - TUITION WAIVERS
A.

Tuition shall be waived for full-time faculty, spouse or eligible children who attend classes at the
College. This article does not apply to fees such as laboratory fees and seminar fees when
attendance at the seminar results in an additional cost to the College.
1.

2.

3.

Full-time Faculty
a.

Faculty member - up to eight (8) credit hours per quarter.

b.

Spouse and dependent children - up to nineteen (19) credit hours each per term
each or a maximum of the credits required to obtain a two-year degree in a
college program.

Part-time Faculty
a.

Tuition shall be waived for part-time faculty member who attends classes at the
College up to six (6) credit hours per quarter in which the employee is working.

b.

A part-time faculty member’s spouse and dependent children may use the
credit hours which are not used by the employee in a term.

Non-credit Faculty
a.

B.

Each non-credit faculty member shall be entitled to a maximum total of four (4)
credit hours each term in which they actually teach.

Dependent children are those who are under 24 and as defined by the Internal Revenue Service.
Eligibility will be determined by reference to faculty member's last federal tax return.
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C.

Tuition Waivers must be completed and approved prior to the beginning of the class.

D.

Classes may be taken with or without credit.

E.

Registration shall be in accordance with the College's registration schedule and procedure.

F.

Employees may take credit or non-credit courses. One credit hour will be considered equivalent
to 11 non-credit hours.

G.

Attendance in a class by a faculty member shall not interfere with their regular duties and
responsibilities. If a faculty member is required to take a class, they will be allowed time during
the workday for the class without loss of pay.

H.

It is understood that no course will be conducted which would not have met without the
enrollment of such tuition waiver students and no tuition waiver student shall displace a tuition
paying student. If an employee is bumped out of a class because of full enrollment of tuition
paying students, they will be allowed, in accordance with the College’s current policies and
procedures, to re-enroll in the class if a position opens within the first week of the term or
equivalent drop period.

I.

No tuition waiver student shall displace a tuition paying student.

J.

Tuition waivers for Small Business Development Center classes may not always apply and will be
determined on a class-by-class basis by the SBDC Director.

ARTICLE 11 - EVALUATION
The purposes of evaluation are to provide the employee with feedback concerning job performance; to
provide the College administration with guidance in staffing, planning and budgeting; and to assure
excellence in the delivery of service. For faculty, the primary purpose of evaluation is to enhance the
quality of instruction through an ongoing process of example, advice and self-reflection. The faculty and
Management have a common goal of excellence in instruction leading to student success.
A.

Probationary period
All faculty will serve a three-year period of probation after their initial hire. During the
probationary period, the evaluation process will be as follows.
1.

First term: The first term evaluation will be a faculty peer observation and will not be
placed in the faculty member’s file.

2.

Second term: A formal evaluation by supervisor or designee using the College Classroom
Observation Form is conducted. The observation is discussed with the faculty member,
a written copy given to the faculty member, and another placed in their file.
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3.

Third term: A self-evaluation by the faculty is conducted, including consideration of
previous evaluations and an optional portfolio begun which is designed to highlight a
faculty members strengths as a teacher, particularly those strengths which may not be
readily apparent through individual classroom observations. Materials to be included
are at the discretion of the faculty member creating the portfolio and may include any
number of items including but not limited to: course syllabi which show evidence of
innovative techniques, evaluation tool(s), Quality Matters reviews, professional
certifications and anything else the instructor feels shows their strength as an instructor.
Both the self-evaluation and the portfolio will be placed in the faculty member’s file by
the end of the sixth week of the term. By the end of the term either the Instructional
Director or the appropriate department chair will provide a written response or meet
with the faculty member to discuss their self-evaluation.

4.

Between the fourth and sixth terms in which the faculty member is actively teaching,
they will be asked to select a class taught by a fellow faculty member and observe it.
The observing faculty member will produce a written self-evaluation of teaching
technique based on their experience as an observer which will be placed in their file.
Upon request by the faculty member, the self-evaluation will be discussed with either
their department chair or their Instructional Director.

5.

Between the seventh and ninth terms in which the faculty member is actively teaching,
another observation will be conducted. It will be a formal evaluation by supervisor or
designee. The observation will be discussed with the faculty member, a written copy of
the observation given to the faculty member, and another placed in their file along with
a written response by the faculty member should they choose to provide one.

6.

Once the above steps are successfully completed, probationary faculty members will
graduate to regular status and will be evaluated using the process outlined in section B
of this Article.

B. Evaluation of Regular (post-probationary) Faculty
Evaluation of all faculty after their probationary period will be done on a five-year cycle. Such evaluation
will consist of two parts.
1.

The first step in the regular evaluation will occur during the third year after completion
of either their probationary period or their previous five-year cycle. Faculty members
going through evaluation will be asked to select a class taught by a fellow faculty
member and observe it. The observing faculty member will produce a written selfevaluation of teaching technique based on their experience as an observer which will be
placed in their file. Upon request by the faculty member, the self-evaluation will be
discussed with either their department chair or their Instructional Director.

2.

The second and final step in the regular evaluation cycle will take place in the fifth year
after completion of either their probationary period or their previous five-year cycle. It
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will be a formal observation conducted by a supervisor or designee. The observation
will be discussed with the faculty member, a written copy of the observation given to
the faculty member, and another placed in their file along with a written response by
the faculty member should they choose to provide one.
3.
C.

At any point a faculty member may start a portfolio as described in subsection A.3 of
this Article or add such materials as they deem valuable to an existing portfolio.

Disciplinary Evaluation

Evaluations are for constructive employee development and are not considered discipline. However,
deficiencies identified in the evaluation can also be addressed by disciplinary action when appropriate.
An unsatisfactory evaluation may be cause for development of an improvement plan or non-renewal of
probationary faculty. The Chief Academic Officer and/or Instructional Director may conduct a
management evaluation. In doing so, he or she may use data from any sources the Chief Academic
Officer and/or Instructional Director determines appropriate, including work area or classroom
visitation, input from students, other faculty and the faculty member being evaluated. Full-time and
part-time faculty members shall be assessed any time there is a clear indication of professional
performance problems as determined by Management. Disciplinary evaluation consists of the following
steps.
1.

A classroom observation will be conducted. The faculty member and Chief Academic
Officer, department chair and/or Instructional Director will confer with the faculty
member about the evaluation process at least thirty (30) days in advance. The observer
will hold a pre-observation meeting to discuss the issue and determine a date for the
observation and post-observation meeting.

2.

The Chief Academic Officer, Instructional Director and/or department chair will meet
with the faculty member to discuss the evaluation results and will prepare a written
report of the post-observation meeting. An improvement plan may be developed. The
report and/or plan will be forwarded to the Chief Academic Officer if the report is
prepared by an Instructional Director. The faculty member will be given a copy of any
post-observation report and/or plan and may append to it and/or discuss it with their
supervisor. A copy of the report and/or plan will be placed in the faculty member’s
personnel file along with appendices attached by the faculty member.

3.

If sufficient progress has not been made on the improvement plan, a peer evaluation by
two faculty members will be performed. One peer is selected by the faculty being
assessed and the other selected by the Instructional Director or Chief Academic Officer.
The faculty member and peer evaluators will confer about the evaluation process at
least thirty (30) days in advance. The peer evaluators will submit a written
recommendation for action to the Chief Academic Officer and/or the Instructional
Director.
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4.

The Chief Academic Officer and/or the Instructional Director will meet with the faculty
member within thirty (30) days to discuss the results of the peer evaluation and will
prepare a written report of the post-observation meeting. A recommendation for action
will be developed. The report and/or plan will be forwarded to the Chief Academic
Officer if the report is prepared by an Instructional Director. The faculty member will be
given a copy of any post-observation report and or recommendation and may append to
it and/or discuss it with their supervisor. A copy of the report and/or plan will be placed
in the faculty member’s personnel file along with appendices attached by the faculty
member.

5.

In the event the peer evaluation and the administrative evaluation are in agreement
with respect to whether the evaluation is positive or not, a recommendation for action
will be made to the Chief Academic Officer. If there is a difference in the
recommendations between the peer evaluation and the administrative evaluation, a
meeting will be held to discuss the differences and a recommendation made. In the
event that agreement cannot be made, all recommendations will be forwarded to the
College President for action.

ARTICLE 12 - PERSONNEL FILES
An official personnel file will be maintained for each faculty member and will contain the official
personnel documents, not including confidential medical or grievance documents. Anonymous material
will not be made part of the personnel file unless it has been corroborated. Documents relating to the
faculty's qualifications, performance or professional career shall not be removed from the personnel file
unless the faculty member is notified in advance. The material removed will be given to the faculty
member.
Faculty will have access to their own personnel file upon request and may have copies of any material
included in the file upon payment of the copying cost. A faculty member will be allowed to comment in
writing on any material in his/her file, and the comment will be appended to and become part of the
file.
Before being placed in the personnel file, documents relating to evaluation or discipline shall be signed
or initialed by the faculty, indicating that the document has been read.

ARTICLE 13 - DISCIPLINE AND DISCHARGE
Discipline shall be for just cause only. No regular full-time faculty member shall be dismissed except for
just cause. A part-time faculty member shall not be dismissed before the end of an academic term
without just cause. A temporary faculty member shall not be dismissed before the end of the temporary
assignment without just cause.
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Faculty have a right to Union representation during any investigatory meeting with College management
which reasonably may lead to discipline. Unless it is an emergency or the employee is willing to proceed
without representation, the College will permit the faculty member reasonable time in advance of the
meeting to confer with the Union representative.
Copies of any disciplinary notices will be given to the Union.
Discipline will be imposed only in private in an area away from other employees, students, or the public.
A reprimand will be removed from the personnel file at the end of the 12-month period after issuance of
the reprimand if no other written discipline has been imposed during that period whenever a faculty
member makes such a request. However, that request may be denied by the College when the
reprimand was for behavior which creates a risk to another person or which creates potential liability on
the part of the College.

ARTICLE 14 - COMPENSATION
A.

Salary
1.

Full-time faculty salaries
a.

2.

Full-time faculty in steps 1 - 15 who worked at least two of the three normal
academic terms (fall, winter, spring) will advance one step placement each year.
The sixteen-step base annual salary rate for full-time faculty can be found in
Addendum B.

Overloads (Full-time Faculty)
a.

Overloads shall be compensated at the applicable per credit rate from the pay
scale for part-time faculty.

b.

Loads shall be calculated per term and annualized over the academic year. A full
teaching/credit load is 15-16 lecture credits per term, totaling at least 45 lecture
credits and no more than 48 lecture credit hours per academic year as per
Article 6.C of this Agreement. Credits taught in excess of 48 lecture credits per
year will be deemed overload and compensated as per clause 14.A.2.a. Extra
compensation for the overload credit hours will be made as soon as practical
during the last term of the faculty member’s full-time teaching assignment
during that year. If a full-time faculty member teaches less than full-time during
one or more terms during the year, overload credit earned that year shall be
counted against the deficit.

c.

Loads which include lecture/lab or lab credits shall be calculated as follows.
Lecture/lab credits shall be counted as .83 lecture credits. Lab credits shall be
counted as .71 lecture credits.
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3.

4.

5.

Curriculum and Course Development, and Instructional Design for Regular, Online and
Hybrid, and Open Education Resources (OER)
a.

Faculty developing a new course, either regular or online, will be compensated
at a rate of 0.50 per credit. A hybrid course will be compensated at 0.50 per
credit or be given release time at the equivalent of the percentage of the course
being delivered online. Hybrid courses are those in which up to 75% of the
content is delivered online. Faculty members are required to complete the
Quality Matters Standards or other designated training while developing and
offering the course.

b.

By agreement with the Office of Instruction, work that is paid from College
funds for the development of OER will be paid at the rate of 0.50 per course
credit. The rate of pay for work that is funded from a source outside the College
shall be paid at the rate indicated in the agreement between the outside agency
and the College. The hours worked on projects that are not paid from College
funds will not count toward workload hours.

c.

Non-credit course development will be paid 0.50 of the total of seat hours of
the course.

Initial step placement
a.

Initial salary placement of new full-time faculty will be determined by
educational qualifications and experience.

b.

Faculty who meet minimum education and/or experience requirements to teach
in a specific field shall be placed at Step 1 unless a higher placement is necessary
to fill the position.

c.

Faculty with prior paid employment as a community college instructor in the
same field or in another professional, business, or industrial position which the
College determines is significantly related to the work assignment will receive
credit for initial salary placement based on one additional step for each two full
years of full-time employment. Similar part-time experience can be included in
determining the initial placement if the College determines the part-time
experience is a significant benefit to the work assignment.

Part-time faculty salaries
a.

Part-time faculty shall be compensated according to their work assignments as
shown on the Part-Time Faculty Wage Chart in Addendum C.

b.

Part-time faculty who are paid according to the rate for lecture, lecture lab, or
lab hours will advance to Level 2 after the term in which the faculty completes
45 credit hours or their equivalent hours. Part-time faculty will continue to
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advance a step after the term in which they complete 45 credit hours or their
equivalent hours thereafter until they reach step 16 on the pay scale.

6.

c.

BSD, ABE, GED and ESL classes taught on a non-credit basis shall be
compensated on an 80% lecture rate and 20% lab rate per each contact hour.

d.

When the College cancels a class or work assignment, part-time faculty shall be
paid for all classes met or days worked prior to the cancellation. If the notice of
class cancellation is issued less than three working days before the first class
meeting, the part-time faculty shall be paid for contact hours scheduled for the
first week of sessions.

Low enrollment classes
a.

A workload credit adjustment for class enrollment shall be made for all courses
except open enrollment courses or open lab courses without regard to
instructional delivery method.

b.

Enrollment will be determined by the actual student enrollment on the last day
of the first week of the quarter.

c.

In consultation with the faculty member, a class with fewer than twelve (12)
students enrolled may be canceled. The faculty member may be given the
option to teach a class with fewer than 12 students. They may also choose to
allow additional students into their classes once the class maximum has been
reached. Pay for such classes will be based on the rates set in the Part-Time
Faculty Wage Chart in Addendum C and amended as described below. For
purposes of this Section, enrollment is to be determined at the end of the first
week of classes.

d.

Classes which fall within the predetermined class minimum and maximum will
be compensated at the appropriate rate as set in the Part-Time Faculty Wage
Chart in Addendum C.

e.

Classes which exceed the predetermined class maximum will be compensated at
1.33 times the instructor's normal per-credit or per-hour rate as set in the PartTime Faculty Wage Chart in Addendum C.

f.

Classes with enrollment from 8 to 11 will be compensated at .75 times the
instructor's normal credit or hourly rate as set in the Part-Time Faculty Wage
Chart in Addendum C.

g.

Classes with enrollment 6-7 students or less will be compensated at .5 of the
instructor’s normal credit or hourly rate as set in the Part-Time Faculty Wage
Chart in Addendum C.
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h.

7.

Classes with enrollment of 5 students or less may be canceled at the discretion
of the Instructional Department. For classes not canceled, faculty will be
compensated at .25 of the instructor’s normal credit or hourly rate as set in the
Part-Time Faculty Wage Chart in Addendum C.

Writing Increment
Writing courses WR 115, 121, 122, and 227 will have a writing increment applied when
enrollment reaches twelve (12) students. The writing increment supports additional
duties including assignments, conferences, drafts, response workshops, etc. Writing
increment amount is detailed in the Part-Time Faculty Wage Chart in Addendum C.

8.

Sponsored Dual Credit
Faculty may agree to act as a sponsor for dual credit classes. As defined by the Higher
Education Coordinating Commission, sponsored dual credit refers to a course that is:
a.

Offered as part of the high school program;

b.

Taught by a high school teacher in partnership with a sponsoring
college/university faculty member who meets the qualifications to teach the
course for the college/university; and

c.

Sufficiently similar to the college/university course to enable the student to be
described as “taking a course from the college or university”.

Sponsored dual credit students enroll in the college course, and grading and
transcription is consistent with those of like courses at the college or university. Credit
may also be granted by the high school toward graduation requirements, as
appropriate.
CGCC faculty members who agree to sponsor a dual credit class will be responsible for
providing appropriate leadership and oversight, and commit to connecting,
communicating and collaborating with the high school teachers and other faculty in the
partnership. Compensation will be made based on a two-part process as outlined below
and in Addendum D.
Dual Credit Sponsor Part 1 up to $700.00
Dual Credit Sponsor Part 2 up to $315.00
B. Payroll and Timekeeping
1.

Payroll checks
a.

Payroll checks will be issued monthly on the last day of the month or the
nearest work day. Checks will indicate the employee's gross and net pay, taxes
and other deductions, sick leave accrual, and holiday pay. The College will
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continue to use every reasonable effort to make the checks available by noon
on paydays.
b.

2.

Errors in paychecks should be brought to the attention of the supervisor. When
practicable, the employee may return the erroneous paycheck and a
replacement will be issued. Otherwise, corrections will be made on the next
paycheck.

Timekeeping
Employees shall be compensated each pay period for all hours worked. Each employee
is responsible for completing their own time records for submission in compliance with
payroll period dates. Errors in time records should be brought to the attention of the
supervisor.

3.

Direct Deposit
The College will make direct deposit available to employees on a voluntary basis.

ARTICLE 15 - HOLIDAYS AND PERSONAL DAYS
A.

Holidays
1.

Full-time faculty shall receive four holidays off work without loss of pay during the
normal 180-day work year. Those holidays will be the first four holidays occurring during
the faculty member's work year, from the following list:
•
•
•
•

B.

Labor Day
Veterans' Day
Thanksgiving
Day after Thanksgiving

•
•
•

New Year's Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day

2.

When a holiday occurs on Saturday, the preceding Friday will be observed as the
holiday. When a holiday occurs on Sunday, the following Monday will be observed as
the holiday.

3.

If a holiday occurs while the full-time faculty is on sick leave, the day will be classified a
holiday and will not count against the faculty's accrued sick leave.

Personal Days
1.

Full-time faculty may take up to three days of personal leave in an academic year
without loss of pay. Personal leave may be requested for personal business, medical
appointments, and other personal needs that cannot be handled outside the normal
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workday. Personal leave is not granted for the purpose of vacation or recreational
activities.

C.

2.

Except in an emergency, faculty shall submit written requests for such leave to the
Instructional Director for approval at least two weeks in advance. In emergency cases,
written requests shall be submitted as soon as possible, either in advance or upon
return from leave.

3.

Except in emergency situations, personal leave shall not be granted during the first
week of classes, during final week of classes, or for work days scheduled during a
registration period.

Temporary Closure
1.

In the event of unusual circumstances resulting from extreme adverse weather, natural
disaster, fire or other emergency, College management may delay opening and/or close
some or all College operations.

2.

Delayed opening or early, partial or complete closing of the College will not reduce
compensation of full-time faculty. Full-time faculty are expected to make up missed
classes. The College will attempt to reschedule work missed by part-time faculty so as to
maintain their normal income level.

ARTICLE 16 - INSURANCE AND RETIREMENT
A.

Health, Vision and Dental Insurance
1.

2.

Full-time Faculty
a.

The present group health/vision/dental insurance plan or a comparable plan will
remain in effect.

b.

The College will pay 100% of the monthly employee premium and 75% of the
dependent premium. This payment will go toward the monthly premium for
full-time employees who participate in the program.

c.

The College will continue to pay the same premium for coverage of insurance
programs for a full-time faculty member whose status has been reduced to parttime for one additional month following their reduction in status from full-time,
provided that the faculty member pays her/his share of the premium.

Part-time Faculty
a.

The present group health/vision/dental insurance plan or a comparable plan will
remain in effect.
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b.

The College will make the MODA Dogwood or equivalent OEBB plan available to
all faculty who have taught at least quarter time (4 cr.) per term for at least
three (3) out of four (4) terms per year for a minimum of two (2) years and are
expected to continue to work a course load of at least quarter time (4 cr.) per
term. The College will contribute the following amounts based on the number of
credits taught in the previous year:
12-23 credits per year--100% paid by the employee
24-32 credits per year--The College pays 25% of the employee-only medical
premium cost
33 credits or more per year--The College pays 50% of employee-only medical
premium cost

B.

Full-time Faculty Life and Accidental Death and Dismemberment Insurance

The present group life and accidental death and dismemberment insurance program or a comparable
program will remain in effect and will cover all full-time faculty. The life insurance coverage is $10,000.
The premium shall be paid by the College.
C.

Full-time Faculty Long-Term Disability Insurance

The present or a comparable group long-term disability insurance program will remain in effect and will
cover all full-time faculty. The premium shall be paid by the College.
D.

Retirement

Faculty will be covered by the Oregon Public Employees Retirement System (PERS). The College will pay
its contribution required under the plan.
E.

Mandatory Benefits

The College will continue to comply with federal and state law pertaining to participation in the Social
Security system, unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation insurance.
F.

Program Copies

The Union will be provided copies of the health, medical, dental, life, disability and any other group
insurance programs covering faculty.
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ARTICLE 17 - EXPENSES
A.

Mileage

Travel by personal automobile on business for the College, including travel between work sites, shall be
reimbursed at the rate allowed by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
B.

Out-of-District Travel

The College will reimburse employees' reasonable amounts incurred for any travel and expenses
assigned or approved by the College in advance, including transportation, meals, lodging and associated
fees or registrations.

ARTICLE 18 - HEALTH AND SAFETY
A.

Unsafe or Unhealthy Conditions

The College shall follow all applicable health and safety laws and regulations. An employee who believes
an unsafe or unhealthy condition exists shall notify his/her supervisor of the condition and why he/she
believes it to be unsafe or unhealthy. All unsafe or unhealthy conditions shall be reasonably addressed
by the College as soon as practicable.
B.

Work-Related Injury or Illness

An employee injured on the job or who contracts a disease or an illness from work shall notify the
supervisor as soon as practical after the incident giving rise to the injury, or after becoming aware of the
disease or illness. The College will provide reasonable assistance to the employee for his/her application
for claims for disability insurance and worker’s compensation.
C.

Reinstatement

The College will comply with state and federal statutes and regulations pertaining to reinstatement of
employees after work-related injuries or illnesses and pertaining to accommodation of employees'
physical and mental disabilities.
D.

Accommodations
1.

Notwithstanding any other provision in this Agreement, the decision to make or refuse
any reasonable accommodation or to take any other action to fulfill legal obligations
imposed by the Americans with Disabilities Act which would require a waiver of any
provision of the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be made by a bipartisan
committee composed of two (2) representatives from the College and two (2)
representatives from the Union. By majority vote, the number of individuals on this
committee may be expanded.
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E.

2.

Any action proposed to be taken by the College in accordance with the Americans with
Disabilities Act which would violate the Collective Bargaining Agreement shall be
referred to this bipartisan committee before the action is taken. The committee
members shall be provided the documentary or other information concerning the action
proposed to be taken.

3.

After a reasonable opportunity to both evaluate and investigate this proposal, the
bipartisan committee shall meet and resolve by majority vote how to handle the
proposed action.

4.

The decision of this bipartisan committee shall not constitute a violation of this
Agreement nor shall it be considered a mid-term modification of this Agreement.

5.

In the event the bipartisan committee is deadlocked and the College unilaterally takes
action, such action may be contested through the grievance and arbitration provision of
Article 3.

Access

Faculty will have full access to all classrooms in buildings and on campuses in which they can reasonably
be expected to be as a part of their College service (i.e., teaching or participating in college committees)
during regular business hours.

ARTICLE 19 - ACADEMIC FREEDOM
Each faculty member is entitled to and responsible for protecting freedom in the classroom in discussion
and presentation of the subject taught. Each faculty member is also a citizen of the nation, state, and
community, and when speaking, writing or acting as such shall be free from institution censorship. The
faculty should avoid, however, creating the impression of speaking or acting for the College when
speaking or acting as a private person. It is recognized that the personal life of a faculty member is not
an appropriate concern of the College except as it limits the faculty member's effectiveness in his/her
position.

ARTICLE 20 – INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS
A.

Property of the College

All written, electronic or other instructional materials developed where the writer or developer is
reimbursed by the College for the work, or the work is done on regular College hours, becomes the
property of the College. The College has the right to print and use such materials so long as they are not
published or sold for a commercial profit.
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B.

Property of the Employee

Any written, electronic, or other instructional materials developed by an employee on his/her own time
are deemed to be his/her property. Use of the published works of an employee by the College is
accomplished by standard procedures through publishers. Any use or publication of other such material
by other staff members, by the College or its designated agents, other than the developing person, is
arranged prior to use through a negotiated agreement with the author and publishers.
C.

Joint Property

If the written, electronic, or other instructional materials are developed through the use of the
resources of both the faculty member and the College, then a written agreement is to be developed
stating the share of ownership belonging to the parties. Neither party may sell joint property for a
commercial profit without first negotiating an agreement between themselves.
D.

Distributed Learning Offerings

The College is committed to supporting instructional innovation and effectiveness. Such innovation
occurs in traditional, face-to-face classes and, increasingly, in other distributed forms of learning such as
synchronous, asynchronous, video, hybrid, broadcast etc. The following rights, roles, and responsibilities
shall be observed in regard to distributed learning offerings.
1.

A faculty member’s class notes and class lecture materials are his/her property. This
rule shall apply to both distributed and regular classes.

2.

The College retains control of the curriculum and course offerings of its approved
programs, including distributed courses.

3.

When the College offers a distributed class to be taught by a faculty member other than
the original developer of the course materials that are proposed for use in the class, the
College shall recognize and honor any existing copyrights. Article 20 shall govern when,
and by whom, an ownership interest may be asserted in course materials.

4.

Copyrighted course materials shall not be edited or in any way modified without the
prior approval of the copyright owner(s).

5.

Faculty members holding an exclusive copyright on course materials developed for a
college course may use those materials for any lawful purpose, including teaching
courses for another institution.

6.

Faculty members who have developed a distributed course will have the right of first
refusal to teach that class if the class is offered within one year of its development.
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ARTICLE 21 - COMMITTEES
A.

The College recognizes the important role faculty play in College committees related to College
instructional programs, faculty and facilities. A committee shall be defined as a group of people
appointed for a specific function, typically consisting of members of a larger group. Full-time
faculty members are expected to devote a reasonable amount of time in addition to their
normal teaching load to serve without additional compensation on these College committees of
any kind, including but not limited to ad-hoc, departmental, formal, and informal. Committee
definitions are listed in Addendum A. Committee work may also be assigned to make up for a
shortfall in a full-time faculty member's regular load.

B.

Unless committee work is assigned to make up for a shortfall in a faculty member's regular load,
“reasonable” shall be defined as no more than three hours per week in any given week spent in
meetings of any kind, including but not limited to face-to-face, telephone or electronic, and no
more than 55 hours on an annual basis, whichever is greater. Hours in excess of these limits will
be compensated at the appropriate special projects rate as defined in Article 14. No more than
100 hours of committee and departmental meetings over their normal load shall be required of
any full-time faculty member in any academic year. As much as possible, committee
assignments will be spread among full-time faculty members. This provision does not prohibit
full-time faculty members from participating in committees on a voluntary, unpaid basis.

C.

The College can request a part-time faculty member to serve on either an ad-hoc or standing
College committee, and the part-time faculty member will receive additional compensation at
the special project rate specified in Article 14. This provision does not prohibit part-time faculty
members from participating in committees on a voluntary, unpaid basis. A part-time faculty
member serving as Department Chair shall be compensated at a rate equivalent to that
specified for teaching a four-credit class as specified in Article 14.

D.

A screening committee shall be established to screen applicants for full-time faculty positions.
The screening committee will include the Department Chair of the department in which the fulltime instructor is being hired, the Instructional Director of the department in which the
instructor is being hired, and such other faculty and staff as the Chief Academic Officer, in
consultation with the Director and Department Chair, recommends. The screening committee
will make ranked recommendations and proceed with the process of hiring the new full-time
faculty member.

E.

If the committee work occurs outside the faculty member's normal work year and the College
requests the full-time faculty member to serve, the faculty member will receive additional
compensation in accordance with Article 14 for the number of hours authorized or use those
days as part of the 180-day contract
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ARTICLE 22 - UNION RELEASE TIME
A.

Union representatives shall be allowed time away from their duty stations without loss of pay
when required to attend meetings with the College. The College and the Union shall also meet
from time to time if both parties agree that such meeting will serve constructive purposes.

B.

In addition, elected or appointed Union representatives shall have up to sixteen (16) hours
release time per month, with a maximum of eight (8) hours per week per person, for conducting
Union-initiated business. This time is to be shared by the entire union.

C.

Representatives shall notify supervisors in advance when they will be away from their work
stations pursuant to this provision. Such notice will include the reason for such absence.

D.

Office space on campus shall be available to the Union subject to the terms and conditions of
the Rental Agreement provided by the College.

E.

The Union will be allowed use of reasonable space on bulletin boards to post information
regarding Union business. Specifically, such notices will include information about time and
place of meetings, Union social and charitable activities, and posting of official Union
publications. The Union will be allowed reasonable use of in-house mail and email facilities. The
College reserves the right to restrict the use of bulletin board space and College mail facilities if
such use becomes libelous or slanderous to the College or its agents.

ARTICLE 23 - NO STRIKES/NO LOCKOUT
Unit members and the Union will not call or in any way be involved in any form of strike, boycott,
slowdown, work stoppage or picketing, and the College will not lock out employees during the term of
this Agreement. If any activity occurs by unit members which violates this provision, the Union will use
its best efforts to terminate the activity as soon as possible.

ARTICLE 24 - FUNDING
The economic provision contained in this agreement for the period from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2022
are based on the expectations and conditions that the amounts of annual revenue distributed to the
College by the state will not be reduced by more than five percent (5%) in any one year. If that condition
is not met and the reductions are based on factors other than FTE fluctuations, the Board of the College
may reopen the economic provisions of this contract to renegotiate those provisions for the remaining
years of the contract.
The Board will give the Union reasonable and timely notice in writing to reopen this agreement, and the
parties will meet promptly to commence bargaining. Unless and until agreement on revised economic
provisions is reached in negotiations or the statutory bargaining process is concluded, salaries and
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benefits will be frozen at the levels which are in effect when the Board gave notice to the Union to
reopen this agreement.

ARTICLE 25 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
A.

Management retains full right and authority to manage and administer the College and its staff.
This includes, but is not limited to, establishment and management of properties, resources, and
facilities; determination of the administrative organization; determination of the financial
policies of the College; the appointment, direction, evaluation, discipline, and supervision of
employees; the right to determine educational programs, curriculum, and services of the
College; and the number and location of job positions required. These rights are abridged only
by the express specific terms of this Agreement.

B.

Nothing in this Agreement shall limit in any way the College's right to contract or subcontract
work, nor shall it require the College to bargain such decisions with the Union, nor shall it
require the College to continue in existence any of its present programs in their present form
and/or location or on any other basis. This provision, however, does not limit the Union's right
to bargain the impact of such decisions.

ARTICLE 26 – MISCELLANEOUS
A.

Change of Address

Each employee will be responsible for advising the College of changes in name, mailing address and
telephone number.
B.

C.

Copyrights and Patents
1.

The ownership of any materials, processes or inventions developed solely by a faculty's
individual effort and expense shall vest in the faculty and be copyrighted or patented, if
at all, in the faculty's name.

2.

The ownership of materials, processes or inventions produced solely for the College and
at College expense, including under a grant to a College employee, shall vest in the
College and be copyrighted or patented, if at all, in its name.

3.

In other situations, the faculty and the College will agree in advance and in writing on
the ownership of jointly developed materials, processes or inventions.

Equipment, Supplies, Facilities and Services
1.

Consistent with available facilities and resources, the College will make every effort to
provide office space and furniture for preparation, evaluation and student conferences.
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This will include access to a desk or work table, mailbox, telephone, computer and
printer.

D.

2.

The equipment and supplies for the performance of the job will be provided by the
College.

3.

To the extent feasible and consistent with available facilities and resources, faculty shall
have access to duplicating services, office supplies and equipment in accordance with
College procedures for these services.

4.

Faculty shall have access to the buildings in which their offices are located consistent
with College procedures. Access to campus facilities outside the faculty's office or work
area when the College is closed shall be as determined by the President or designee.
Access may be possible, provided that arrangements are made in advance with the Chief
Academic Officer or Instructional Director. Faculty who request them shall be issued
keys to their individual office areas.

Existing Benefits

This Agreement modifies or replaces the College's policies or practices which are in conflict with a
provision of the Agreement. Otherwise, the Agreement does not eliminate, reduce, or diminish any
current management right or any working conditions or benefits which are established by past practice
and are mandatory subjects of bargaining. The written Collective Bargaining Agreements for Columbia
Gorge Community College do not establish the past practice or the "status quo" applicable to the
faculty.
E.

Gender Construction

Whenever the masculine or feminine gender is used in this Agreement, each also shall mean the other.
F.

Labor-Management Committee

A Labor-Management Committee shall be established. The Committee is established by the College and
the Union from a desire to develop better day-to-day communication practices and to achieve and
maintain a mutually beneficial relationship through the use of a continuing communication program.
The purpose of the Committee is to discuss, explore and study those problems referred to it by the
parties to this Agreement. The Committee, by mutual agreement, shall be authorized to make
recommendations on those problems which have been discussed, explored and studied.
In order to have frank and open discussions, the Committee shall have no authority to change, delete or
modify any of the terms of this Agreement, not to settle grievances arising under the contract.
Committee discussions shall not be publicized except for those recommendations which have been
mutually agreed.
The Committee shall be composed of persons from the bargaining unit and the College and shall meet
on a continuing basis at the request of either party during the period of this Agreement.
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G.

Resignation

Whenever possible, full-time faculty will provide written notice of resignation to the College at least two
academic terms, excluding summer term, in advance before the effective date of the resignation.
H.

Voluntary Payroll Deductions

The College shall permit voluntary payroll deductions for approved tax sheltered annuities, life insurance
and other mutually agreed deductions.
I.

Zipper Clause

The parties agree that they have had full opportunity to negotiate over mandatory subjects of
bargaining and that all agreements reached during the bargaining are reflected in this Agreement.
During the term of the Agreement, neither party is required to bargain further over any subjects
addressed in this Agreement.
J.

Communications and Faculty Input
1.

The employees and management recognize a joint responsibility in the communication
process.

2.

The College will allow a faculty member designated by the Union to attend specified
management meetings.

3.

The College agrees that faculty members shall be allowed to participate in the
development of the College budget through the appropriate administrative channels.

ARTICLE 27 - SEPARABILITY
In the event any provision or provisions of this Agreement are declared invalid by a tribunal of
competent jurisdiction, the provision or provisions shall no longer be operative or binding on the
parties. The remaining provisions of the Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. In such cases,
the College and the Union shall commence collective bargaining negotiations within thirty (30) days for
the purpose of arriving at a mutually satisfactory replacement for such provision or provisions.
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ARTICLE 28 – DURATION
This Agreement is effective as of July 1, 2018, and shall continue in full force and effect through June 30,
2022.
During the 2020-2021 academic year, the Union and the College agree to re-open this contract for
review and revision. If the parties cannot reach an agreement during these negotiations, then the status
quo shall remain in effect.

FOR THE UNION
United Employees of Columbia Gorge
Community College

FOR THE COLLEGE
Columbia Gorge Community College

Stephen Shwiff , President

Lori Ufford, Interim President

Date

Date
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ADDENDUM A
COMMITTEE DEFINITIONS
Formal/Standing

Ad-Hoc

Departmental

A standing committee that has
a charter that has been
approved by the College
President

Committee formed for a
specific task or objective and
dissolved after the completion
of the task or achievement of
the objective

A formal or ad-hoc committee
that is formed for a specific
task within a department

Examples: curriculum,
academic standards, safety,
etc.

Examples: grants, initiatives,
graduation, placement
testing, etc.

Examples: administrative rules,
operating procedures,
assessment/program review
curriculum/program planning,
etc.
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ADDENDUM B
FULL-TIME FACULTY WAGE CHART 2018-2022

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

Step 7

Step 8

Effective
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit

9/1/2018
41952.46
3496.03
233.07
932.28
43859.43
3654.95
243.66
974.65
45766.37
3813.86
254.26
1017.03
47596.99
3966.41
264.43
1057.71
49500.90
4125.08
275.01
1100.02
51480.93
4290.08
286.00
1144.02
53540.17
4461.68
297.45
1189.78
55681.76
4640.14
309.35
1237.37

9/1/2019
42371.98
3530.99
235.40
941.60
44298.02
3691.50
246.10
984.40
46224.03
3852.00
256.80
1027.20
48072.96
4006.07
267.07
1068.29
49995.91
4166.33
277.76
1111.02
51995.74
4332.98
288.86
1155.46
54075.57
4506.30
300.42
1201.68
56238.58
4686.54
312.44
1249.74
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9/1/2020
42795.70
3566.30
237.75
951.02
44741.00
3728.42
248.56
994.24
46686.27
3890.52
259.37
1037.47
48553.69
4046.13
269.74
1078.97
50495.87
4207.99
280.54
1122.13
52515.70
4376.31
291.75
1167.01
54616.33
4551.36
303.42
1213.70
56800.97
4733.41
315.56
1262.24

9/1/2021
43223.66
3601.96
240.13
960.53
45188.41
3765.70
251.05
1004.18
47153.13
3929.43
261.96
1047.84
49039.23
4086.59
272.44
1089.76
51000.83
4250.07
283.35
1133.35
53040.86
4420.07
294.67
1178.68
55162.49
4596.87
306.45
1225.84
57368.98
4780.74
318.72
1274.86
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Step 9

Step 10

Step 11

Step 12

Step 13

Step 14

Step 15

Step 16

Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit
Annual
Monthly
Daily
Credit

57909.06
4825.75
321.73
1286.87
60225.40
5018.78
334.59
1338.34
62634.43
5219.54
347.98
1391.88
64826.63
5402.22
360.16
1440.59
67095.57
5591.30
372.75
1491.01
69443.91
5787.00
385.80
1543.20
71874.45
5989.54
399.30
1597.21
74390.06
6199.18
413.28
1653.11

58488.15
4874.01
324.95
1299.74
60827.65
5068.97
337.94
1351.72
63260.77
5271.74
351.46
1405.80
65474.90
5456.24
363.76
1455.00
67766.53
5647.21
376.48
1505.92
70138.35
5844.87
389.66
1558.63
72593.19
6049.44
403.29
1613.18
75133.96
6261.17
417.41
1669.64
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59073.03
4922.75
328.20
1312.74
61435.93
5119.66
341.32
1365.24
63893.38
5324.46
354.97
1419.86
66129.65
5510.80
367.40
1469.55
68444.20
5703.68
380.24
1520.98
70839.73
5903.32
393.56
1574.22
73319.12
6109.93
407.32
1629.31
75885.30
6323.78
421.58
1686.34

59663.76
4971.98
331.48
1325.87
62050.29
5170.86
344.73
1378.89
64532.31
5377.70
358.52
1434.06
66790.95
5565.91
371.07
1484.25
69128.64
5760.72
384.04
1536.19
71548.13
5962.35
397.50
1589.96
74052.31
6171.03
411.39
1645.60
76644.15
6387.02
425.80
1703.20

FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
ADDENDUM C
PART-TIME FACULTY WAGE CHART 2018-2022
Alternative Instructional Delivery: Hours will be determined by the Chief Academic Officer in
consultation with the instructor.
Effective 9/1/2018:
Alternative Instruction Per Hour $35.37
Writing Increment Per 4 Credits $608.05
Tutor Rate Per Hour $22.63
Special Projects Rate Per Hour $22.63

Effective 9/1/2019:
Alternative Instruction Per Hour $35.72
Writing Increment Per 4 Credits $614.13
Tutor Rate Per Hour $22.86
Special Projects Rate Per Hour $22.86

Effective 9/1/2020:
Alternative Instruction Per Hour $36.08
Writing Increment Per 4 Credits $620.27
Tutor Rate Per Hour $23.09
Special Projects Rate Per Hour $23.09

Effective 9/1/2021:
Alternative Instruction Per Hour $36.44
Writing Increment Per 4 Credits $626.47
Tutor Rate Per Hour $23.32
Special Projects Rate Per Hour $23.32

Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour

Effective 9/1/2018
Lec/Lab
Lab
Lecture
(.83)
(.71)
932.28
773.79
661.92
77.69
64.48
55.16
974.65 808.96
692.00
81.22
67.42
57.67
1017.03
844.14
722.09
84.75
70.35
60.18
1057.71
877.90
750.98
88.14
73.15
62.58
1100.02
913.02
781.01
91.67
76.08
65.08
1144.02
949.53
812.25
95.33
79.12
67.69
1189.78
987.52
844.74
99.15
82.29
70.40
1237.37 1027.02
878.54
103.11
85.59
73.21
1286.87
159.11
913.68
107.24
89.01
76.14

Effective 9/1/2019
Lec/Lab
Lab
Lecture
(.83)
(.71)
941.60
781.53
668.54
78.47
65.12
55.71
984.40
817.05
698.92
82.03
68.09
58.25
1027.20
852.58
729.31
85.60
71.05
60.78
1068.29
886.68
758.49
89.02
73.88
63.21
1111.02
922.15
788.82
92.59
76.84
65.73
1155.46
959.03
820.37
96.28
79.91
68.37
1201.68
997.40
853.19
100.14
83.11
71.10
1249.74 1037.29
887.33
104.14
86.45
73.94
1299.74
160.70
922.82
108.31
89.90
76.90
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Effective 9/1/2020
Lec/Lab
Lab
Lecture
(.83)
(.71)
951.02
789.35
675.23
79.25
65.77
56.27
994.24
825.22
705.91
82.85
68.77
58.83
1037.47
861.11
736.60
86.46
71.76
61.39
1078.97
895.55
766.07
89.91
74.62
63.84
1122.13
931.37
796.71
93.52
77.61
66.39
1167.01
968.62
828.57
97.24
80.71
69.05
1213.70 1007.37
861.72
101.14
83.94
71.81
1262.24 1047.66
896.20
105.18
87.31
74.68
1312.74
162.31
932.05
109.39
90.80
77.67

FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Step
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour

1338.34
111.52
1391.88
115.99
1440.59
120.05
1491.01
124.25
1543.20
128.60
1597.21
133.10
1653.11
137.76

1110.82
92.57
1155.26
96.27
1195.69
99.64
1237.54
103.13
1280.85
106.74
1325.69
110.47
1372.07
114.34

950.22
79.18
988.23
82.36
1022.82
85.23
1058.62
88.22
1095.67
91.30
1134.02
94.51
1173.71
97.81

Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour

Effective 9/1/2021
Lec/Lab
Lecture
(.83)
Lab (.71)
960.53
797.24
681.98
80.04
66.43
56.83
1004.18
833.47
712.97
83.68
69.46
59.42
1047.84
869.72
743.97
87.32
72.48
62.00
1089.76
904.51
773.73
90.81
75.37
64.48
1133.35
940.68
804.68
94.46
78.39
67.05
1178.68
978.31
836.86
98.21
81.52
69.74
1225.84 1017.44
870.34
102.15
84.78
72.53
1274.86 1058.14
905.16
106.23
88.18
75.43
1325.87
163.93
941.37
110.48
91.71
78.45

1351.72
112.64
1405.80
117.15
1455.00
121.25
1505.92
125.49
1558.63
129.89
1613.18
134.43
1669.64
139.14
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1121.93
93.50
1166.81
97.23
1207.65
100.64
1249.92
104.16
1293.66
107.81
1338.95
111.57
1385.79
115.48

959.72
79.97
998.11
83.18
1033.05
86.08
1069.21
89.10
1106.63
92.21
1145.36
95.46
1185.45
98.79

1365.24
113.77
1419.86
118.32
1469.55
122.46
1520.98
126.74
1574.22
131.19
1629.31
135.77
1686.34
140.53

1133.15
94.44
1178.48
98.20
1219.73
101.65
1262.42
105.20
1306.60
108.89
1352.34
112.69
1399.65
116.63

969.32
80.77
1008.09
84.01
1043.38
86.94
1079.90
89.99
1117.70
93.13
1156.81
96.41
1197.30
99.78

FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour
Credit
Hour

1378.89
114.91
1434.06
119.50
1484.25
123.68
1536.19
128.01
1589.96
132.50
1645.60
137.13
1703.20
141.94

1144.48
95.38
1190.26
99.18
1231.93
102.67
1275.04
106.25
1319.67
109.98
1365.86
113.82
1413.65
117.80

979.01
81.58
1018.17
84.85
1053.81
87.81
1090.70
90.89
1128.88
94.06
1168.38
97.37
1209.27
100.78
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FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
ADDENDUM D
3hrs=$105

PART 1

4hrs=$140

2

Before the Course Begins

3

PART 1

3hrs=$105
4

1hr=$35
1

PART 2
During & End of Course
5

6

3-5hrs=
$105-175

Nearing the end of your course,
the faculty sponsor will call or
meet with you to discuss the
following:
•
•

Following the Conference, the
faculty sponsor will submit the
following documentation:

Overall success of the
course
Plans for future dual
credit classes and
recommend course
review reassignment

4hrs=$140
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•

•

High School instructor’s
final Outcomes and
Assessment Matrix
reflecting number of
students who
successfully completed
each objective
End of Term Conference
Form recommending
course review
reassignment

PART 2

FACULTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
2hrs=$70

PART 1

3-5hrs=$105

2hrs=$70

PART 2
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